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Welcome to the second newsletter of this  

academic year. After what seems like a long, 
wet winter, we are finally starting to see signs 
of Spring. All around the school, flowers are    
beginning to open and the birds are singing.   

                                                            

News in brief 

 Committee started to resurrect the 

walled garden 

 Eco-schools achieves next award 

 Red nose day party a huge success 

 Thornbury Gazette to publish      

pupil’s article 
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Eco-Schools news 

The Eco-Schools Committee was very pleased to announce earlier 

this term that the school had achieved it’s Silver Eco-Schools Award! 

This is the result of everyone’s hard work, especially Niall, who has written a beautiful song for the schools eco-

code. The eco-code represents how we as a school hope to look after and care for our environment. Next stop 

the Green Flag Award, the highest award you can achieve with Eco-Schools.  

 

On Friday 20th of March the school carried out a litter pick to celebrate the start of 

spring. This was part of a community clear up initiative, backed by Keep Britain Tidy 

and the Government. There were schools and communities all over the country doing 

the same.   

 

School Council news 

After last term’s election fever we have been able to get down to business this Spring Term. The focus has 
been on the feedback to Touchwood about the Playground as well as looking ahead at the exciting fundrais-
ing and building project of the recycling centre. We had a number of entries in the design competition and it 
was hard to make the final choice of the design. In the end we chose a design made by Colin Perry. It was 
felt it would go well with the plans and designs we have for other things. We are currently waiting for a 
quote from Colin to see how much money we will need to raise to get the project started. 

Another focus in the School Council has been to expand on the total communication environment we offer 
at the Sheiling School. The pupils have been great in discussing the importance of speech, signing, using pho-
tos and symbols as well as the use of objects of reference. With the help of Siobhan and the Communication 
Group we are increasing our signing by practising every Friday in Assembly.  We would like to encourage 
everybody to take part in assembly to learn the signs of the week and to keep practising through out the 
week. DON’T BE SHY! 

Currently the School Council consists of Alex (Chair), Rikke (Deputy Chair), Joseph, Harry and Siobhan. 

The rubbish that was collected during our litter pick 
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Candlemas 

 

St Valentines Day and Carnival 

St Valentines Day and Carnival were celebrated together on Friday 13th February before we broke up for half 

term. Pupils and staff were invited to dress up in something red or in fancy dress - we had people dressed in 

back ties as well as elephants, harlequins and bumble bees! There was a disco in the hall followed by the       

Valentine’s café which was selling a selection of baked goodies from the bakery. A very good time was had by 

all. 

 

 

 

Red Nose Day 

On Friday 13th of March the school held an afternoon of performances and folk dancing  to support Red Nose 
Day and to raise money for those who are less fortunate than us. The Red Nose Café sold homemade cakes 
and drinks and everyone was charged an entrance fee. We were joined by parents, pupils and staff . 

We had some amazing performances by pupils and their supportive staff dressed up of course with silly red 
noses! Brook made his musical debut playing a 12 string guitar in a duet with Dean on lead vocals. This was 
a song by his favourite singer, Laura Marling. It was a beautiful performance. Another amazing comedy        
performance was written, directed and performed by Joseph with his assistants Izzy, Rebekah, Emma and 
Francis. The sketch was called 'Spinning Plates' and had the audience spinning and reeling with laughter! It was 
not only very funny, but cleverly delivered. We had other musical contributions from the Woodland Class and 
from Dean, Brook and Jamie who led us in some Beatles numbers at the beginning of the event. The folk  
dancing was as always full of enthusiasm and energy. The afternoon finished with the wonderful opportunity 
to visit the 'Red Nose Café.  

We are pleased to announce that we all raised £120.38 for Comic Relief! Thank you all for supporting and mak-
ing the days so great! 

 

 

 

 

 

The whole school gathered in Avalon Garden before walking our newly completed Nature Trail to         

celebrate Candlemas.  As we walked, pupils were invited to light and place 

earth candles along the path. The candles had been made by pupils during 

pottery  lessons. The procession ended in the Bushcraft area where hot 

chocolate and homemade biscuits were served by the fire.   

           Festivals This Term 
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Woodland Class News 

This term the Woodland Class have been busy continuing our work on developing the nature trail around the 

school grounds. We have been cutting, sanding and painting posts to make trails markers to guide walkers 

along the path. Thank you to everyone who submitted their contributions to the Nature Trail Survey. Do 

please make use of the nature trail whenever you have the chance as this also helps to keep the path clear of 

undergrowth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Woodland Class recently made a visit to Dyrham Park, a beautiful National Trust Estate on the edge of 

Bath. We followed the estate path enjoying many interesting sculptures and having fun, climbing on trees and 

obstacle courses. We were also lucky enough to see at close hand, the estate’s herd of Roe Deer grazing 

peacefully in the meadow. 

 

 

Classroom News 

Seniors News 

Joseph has been continuing his Life Skills topic during main lesson time. Previously, 

he had been visiting Thornbury library once a week, however, this half term he has 

started visiting Coffee #1 in Thornbury. Joseph chooses a snack and drink and then 

enjoys his book for a short time before walking back to school. Joseph is also waiting 

on an article to be published in the Thornbury Gazette about the school’s recent Eco

-Schools success...watch this space for more information! 

 

Charlotte has been continuing to work hard on her signing and is making great      

progress. Now it’s getting a little warmer, Charlotte has been spending more time  

working outside in the Bushcraft area on firewood prep and her study work.      

Charlotte is especially keen on sawing at the moment. 

 

The Seniors Class is very excited to welcome Kathryn to their class. Kathryn will be joining us for 

three days a week after the Easter holidays and we are very much looking forward to getting to 

know her.  
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Class 10 News 

In this term’s Eco-Schools sessions, Class 10 pupils have been involved in setting up and running a 

mini-business to create products based on an environmental theme they can then sell at a profit and 

engage with their local community. 

Each week the class have built up their stock of recycled handmade paper 

and have been experimenting with different raw materials such as card, 

tissue paper and organic matter. The results have been surprising; both 

unique and beautiful and will be turned into handmade cards and gift tags 

to maximise profit.  

The project has also provided cross-curricular learning opportunities for pupils giving them a broader 

experience of the topic. In ICT the Class have started exploring the importance of advertising on a 

brand and will be designing a business logo in the coming weeks. The project has also enabled the 

Class to practice their functional skills in Numeracy and Literacy tying in with their Entry Level Certifi-

cation Exams.  

Furthermore it is hoped once a link has been established with Thornbury’s Farmers Market the Class 

stall will provide ongoing work experience opportunities for future students and a perfect opportuni-

ty to promote the School’s Eco-Schools campaign as well as the marvellous work that goes on in all 

the Crafts and throughout the School.   

Halliers and Tyndale house news  

Fernando celebrated his sixteenth birthday at the end of 

January and being a young man who likes his clothing and 

fashion, enjoyed a coach trip to Oxford to the shopping  

outlet on his birthday to celebrate! He bought himself a 

new pair of trainers and had one of his favourite fast food 

meals for his lunch. 

 

Weekend trips for the house community have included walks by the sea and into Wales. 

In the house, pupils and staff are preparing for the short term break that will happen over the first 

week of the Easter holidays, with all pupils accessing some, if not all, of this additional week, includ-

ing Axel and Charlotte. 

 

Our cook is going to have baby and is looking forward to her new arrival coming sometime in June. 
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Work Experience and Exams 

This term Joseph, Seniors Class, has been carrying out work experience at 

GroundEd in Wotton-under-Edge,  a beautiful place that Joseph describes as 

’paradise’. At GroundEd Joseph has been given the opportunity to work as 

part of a team and create and maintain a small farm and support a number of 

plant, animal and food enterprises.  

Class 10 have had a busy term working towards their Entry Level Certification in Numeracy and        

Literacy. This is a new type of accreditation for the Sheiling School and has worked exceptionally well 

for providing a framework for the curriculum with clear learning outcomes and opportunities to pro-

gress for the pupils in Class 10. All the pupils have shown great maturity and diligence in how they            

approach their exam work and have even been happy to have extra time spent on numeracy course-

work during their Main Lesson! It is hoped each pupil will achieve Entry Level 1 or 2 in Numeracy and 

Literacy by the end of the academic year providing a strong foundation with which to continue     

building their skills and knowledge in Seniors Class next year.  In other exam news, Joseph, sat his 

Adult Entry Level Literacy exam earlier this term. The build up to this involved a lot of revision  ses-

sions. Joseph received news earlier this week which confirmed he had passed this with 85%,  so all 

our congratulations to him!  

 

 

 

New Rooms 

The new ICT room   

This term the Sheiling School has been lucky enough to open to two new rooms. Our ICT room has 

moved from Avalon to Thorn Hall. It includes a made to measure computer desk created by      

Martin, using some of the woodwork skills he teaches the pupils during his sessions. Next door to 

the ICT Room you can now find our new school library. It is a lovely space to relax and read a book. 

There are plenty of books, including fiction and non-fiction, for all reading abilities. Anyone can 

borrow a book that interests them by filling in the signing out book. Please ask a staff member if 

you are unsure or want help using the school library. 

The new Library  
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Walled Garden  

The Sheiling School’s walled garden has lay dormant and somewhat neglected for well over a year 

but is now about to be resurrected through the hard work of the whole school community. The 

Woodland Class are playing a leading role in this with regular gardening lessons and the setting up of 

the Walled Garden Committee to plan the future of this beautiful space. 

 

 

 

 

And in other news…. 

The ICT room  

 

 

 

Save the date for the Summer Fair 

The school’s annual fundraising event, the Summer Fair, will be on Saturday 13th of June 12-4pm. 

We are fundraising for an Indoor Climbing Wall !! 

Save the date and come and join us! 

After school fitness classes 

Want to get fit but don’t have enough time? Or do you have all the motivation but need the know 

how? Come along to the fitness classes for staff of the Sheiling School being held every Tuesday and 

Thursday and discover how to get fitter and healthier in half the time.  

 

Classes will be from 5:15pm - 6:15pm 

Tuesdays outside and Thursdays in the Movement Hall during term time  

£3 per session or 6 week (term) blocking and save 50p a session 

Call Craig 07870855269 or email startrite-fitness@live.co.uk 

 

Discover tyre flipping, medicine ball throws, parachute sprints and farmers walk. !!! 

One of the patches in the 

walled garden before and 

after it was rotivated 
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A big thank you goes to everyone for their contributions to this newsletter. It would 

be great to hear about more news from any pupils,  staff,  parents,  and school     

trustees . 

If anyone is interested in writing an article or submitting photos for future  

editions of the newsletter then please contact  syl.edgeley@sheilingschool.org.uk  

  

Main Office-Tel. 01454 412194 

 

Follow us on Twitter  https://twitter.com/sheiling_school 

 

Visit our website: www.sheilingschool.org.uk 

 

https://twitter.com/sheiling_school
https://twitter.com/sheiling_school
http://www.sheilingschool.org.uk/

